
















Contact 5571 1404
62 Thompson Street, Hamilton

sglrealestate.com.au

Southern Grampians Livestock & Real Estate has been Southern Grampians Livestock & Real Estate has been 
operating and providing a

benchmark service for the last 25 years.benchmark service for the last 25 years.

We are a dynamic team, who are passionate about We are a dynamic team, who are passionate about 
our brand and proud 

of our proven success record. 

We will continue to excel in our level of We will continue to excel in our level of 
professionalism, as our reputation is built on trust, professionalism, as our reputation is built on trust, 

communication and performance.communication and performance.

Our Real Estate Specialist Team offer outstanding Our Real Estate Specialist Team offer outstanding 
advice, knowledge and successful results in Property advice, knowledge and successful results in Property 

Management, Residential & Rural property sales.  Our Management, Residential & Rural property sales.  Our 
driven Livestock team will exceed all expectations.driven Livestock team will exceed all expectations.

Our obliging service in all 
areas is your guarantee.

Health Templeton
0408 368 370
John Lawson
0499 752 513
Blair O’Toole
0458 690 008

James MilichJames Milich
0488 555 3040488 555 304
Dylan PraoliniDylan Praolini
0437 025 737
Glenn Judd
0448 925 444

Ken Boyd
0408 039 294
Josh LilleyJosh Lilley
0400 529 810
Cameron Pepper
0448 908 768

Andrew Button
0460 310 217
Ian ButtonIan Button
0478 983 773
Scott Judd
0417 910 648
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For enquiries on Grangeburn’s offering please call Jack Hickey 0436 189 690

















In the livestock business, we understand it takes years to breed and produce your stock, which is why In the livestock business, we understand it takes years to breed and produce your stock, which is why In the livestock business, we understand it takes years to breed and produce your stock, which is why In the livestock business, we understand it takes years to breed and produce your stock, which is why In the livestock business, we understand it takes years to breed and produce your stock, which is why In the livestock business, we understand it takes years to breed and produce your stock, which is why In the livestock business, we understand it takes years to breed and produce your stock, which is why 
it pays to make sure you’re protected if the unexpected occurs. Elders Insurance offers a wide range of it pays to make sure you’re protected if the unexpected occurs. Elders Insurance offers a wide range of it pays to make sure you’re protected if the unexpected occurs. Elders Insurance offers a wide range of it pays to make sure you’re protected if the unexpected occurs. Elders Insurance offers a wide range of it pays to make sure you’re protected if the unexpected occurs. Elders Insurance offers a wide range of it pays to make sure you’re protected if the unexpected occurs. Elders Insurance offers a wide range of it pays to make sure you’re protected if the unexpected occurs. Elders Insurance offers a wide range of it pays to make sure you’re protected if the unexpected occurs. Elders Insurance offers a wide range of 
risk protection options in one policy to cover any livestock enterprise you may be involved in. As we all risk protection options in one policy to cover any livestock enterprise you may be involved in. As we all risk protection options in one policy to cover any livestock enterprise you may be involved in. As we all risk protection options in one policy to cover any livestock enterprise you may be involved in. As we all risk protection options in one policy to cover any livestock enterprise you may be involved in. As we all risk protection options in one policy to cover any livestock enterprise you may be involved in. As we all risk protection options in one policy to cover any livestock enterprise you may be involved in. As we all 
know, there is always an inherent risk when transporting livestock but many of us forget about the risks know, there is always an inherent risk when transporting livestock but many of us forget about the risks know, there is always an inherent risk when transporting livestock but many of us forget about the risks know, there is always an inherent risk when transporting livestock but many of us forget about the risks know, there is always an inherent risk when transporting livestock but many of us forget about the risks know, there is always an inherent risk when transporting livestock but many of us forget about the risks know, there is always an inherent risk when transporting livestock but many of us forget about the risks 
while they are in the paddock. With every season and area being different it is important to consider while they are in the paddock. With every season and area being different it is important to consider while they are in the paddock. With every season and area being different it is important to consider while they are in the paddock. With every season and area being different it is important to consider while they are in the paddock. With every season and area being different it is important to consider while they are in the paddock. With every season and area being different it is important to consider while they are in the paddock. With every season and area being different it is important to consider 
all of the potential risks to your livestock and ensure you have suitable cover in advance for unforeseen all of the potential risks to your livestock and ensure you have suitable cover in advance for unforeseen all of the potential risks to your livestock and ensure you have suitable cover in advance for unforeseen all of the potential risks to your livestock and ensure you have suitable cover in advance for unforeseen all of the potential risks to your livestock and ensure you have suitable cover in advance for unforeseen all of the potential risks to your livestock and ensure you have suitable cover in advance for unforeseen all of the potential risks to your livestock and ensure you have suitable cover in advance for unforeseen all of the potential risks to your livestock and ensure you have suitable cover in advance for unforeseen 
circumstances involving your valuable livestock assets.circumstances involving your valuable livestock assets.circumstances involving your valuable livestock assets.circumstances involving your valuable livestock assets.circumstances involving your valuable livestock assets.

Livestock 
insurance
that fits
Insure our way, 
the local way.

Contact Damian Carracher for a personalised quote.
0427 517 544  Elders Insurance Casterton

Damian Carracher Insurances Pty Ltd The trustee for the DJ & FL Carracher Family Trust ABN 35454334933 trading as Elders Insurance Mount Gambier Region 
AR No. 254881 is an Authorised Representative of Elders Insurance (Underwriting Agency) Pty Limited ABN 56 138 879 026, AFSL 340965. Insurance 
is underwritten by QBE Insurance (Australia) Limited ABN 78 003 191 035 AFSL 239545. Visit www.eldersinsurance.com.au to consider the Product 
Disclosure Statement and any applicable Target Market Determination to decide if the product is right for you. 







CALVES
1ST DOSE 
MARKING
(6-10 wks)

2ND DOSE 
WEANING
(12-16 wks)

HEIFERS
PRE-JOINING

Booster vaccination 
2-4 weeks
pre-joining

COWS
PRE-CALVING

Vaccinate
4-6 weeks
pre-calving

BULLS
PRE-JOINING

Booster vaccination
2-4 weeks pre-joining

Vaccinate unvaccinated
bulls twice

LEPTO CAN PUT YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY IN HOSPITAL
ULTRAVAC® 7in1 VACCINATION
SIMPLE AND HIGHLY EFFECTIVE

THE ONLY VACCINE TO PREVENT
SHEDDING OF LEPTOSPIRES*
*Only Ultravac®7in1 prevents urinary shedding of Leptospira borgpetersenii serovar Hardjo type Hardjobovis and Letospira interrogans
serovar Pomona, while also protecting against the key clostridial diseases. Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd. ABN 94 156 476 425.
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138. ©2021 Zoetis Inc. All rights reserved. 02/21. ZL1326

Information in your hands ZOETIS.COM.AU/LS



Maximise your Stud 
Stock Sales with 
Australia’s only 
dedicated Cattle Stud 
Marketing Agency

Stud Stock Marketing Services has the end-to-end means to market and 

promote your stud breeding operation, physical sales, genetic sales, online 

sales, paddock sales and even Breed Association. 

Our team can assist to identify who your primary market is, identify the 

best ways to market and promote your operation to them and then perform 

some or all of the necessary marketing/promotion efforts at your request. 

Create marketing campaigns, industry leading websites, targeted social 

media, fit-for-purpose video and TV commercials, high quality print 

(catalogues/flyers/ newspaper articles) and then there’s design and 

production of banners, shed cards, branded merchandise and more.

MARKETING 
STRATEGY, PLANS AND 

CAMPAIGNS

BRANDING AND 
GRAPHIC DESIGN

WEBSITE DESIGN, 
BUILD, HOST AND 

MAINTAIN

DIGITAL MARKETING 
AND FACEBOOK 

CAMPAIGNS

VIDEO PRODUCTION 
AND EDITING

LAUNCH OR GROW 
YOUR STUD SALE

  Develop a marketing campaign 

that includes how, when and where 

to market and promote. Identify 

how return on investment (ROI) is 

measured so that you only spend 

money where its needed. 

Align your brand with your 

desired market segment. Make 

your brand reflect the quality 

and professionalism of your 

operation every time it’s visible to 

a potential buyer. 

Create a website that markets and 

promotes your operation 24/7, 365 

days a year. Create an industry 

leading website that improves your 

Google Ranking and creates more 

leads for your business.

Have you ever received metrics 

on Facebook posts or campaigns 

you have paid for? Likely not, 

because they don’t stack up and 

are overpriced. Our offering is 

affordable, and it works. 

Video sells better than photos or 

print. Our team can develop videos 

on anything you require including 

bulls for sale, stud sales, TV ads 

and more. We have a three-tiered 

solution offering pricing for every 

budget.

Let us launch, improve or manage 

your entire bull sale. Only selling out 

of the paddock or online? We have 

a solution to sell your animals out of 

the paddock for a better return, one 

that has been tested and will get 

you results.

ELEVATE YOUR CATTLE STUD BRAND

@studstockmarketingservices07 3063 4564 gday@studstockmarketing.com.au


















